Determinants of exercise capacity in hypertensive patients: new insights from tissue Doppler echocardiography.
Determinants of exercise capacity have not been clearly defined in hypertensive patients. Doppler tissue imaging (DTI), a recently developed echocardiographic modality, is useful for evaluating left ventricular (LV) function regardless of loading conditions. The present study was performed to identify the determinants of exercise capacity in hypertensive patients using DTI. We studied 48 hypertensive patients (26 men; mean age, 57 +/- 9 years) with normal LV ejection fraction (>50%). Conventional echocardiographic indexes were measured before and after symptom-limited treadmill exercise. Also, longitudinal systolic (S(L)') and diastolic myocardial velocities (E(L)' and A(L)') and radial velocities (S(R)', E(R)', A(R)') were measured using DTI with the sample volume at the LV basal posterior wall. Mean exercise time was 525 +/- 135 sec. Mean LV ejection fraction was 61% +/- 6%. Mean LV mass index was 110.9 +/- 24.4 g/m(2). On univariate analysis, S(L)', E(L)', A(L)' and percentage increase of S(R)' velocity after exercise showed significant correlation with exercise time. However, only E(L)' and percentage increase of S(R)' remained significant after multivariate analysis. Left ventricular contractile reserve and relaxation property are important cardiac factors determining exercise capacity. Early diastolic longitudinal myocardial velocity might be useful for identifying hypertensive patients with poor exercise capacity.